Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Community
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time – Feb. 19, 2017
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Together in Mission

Be holy like Christ for others

Together in Mission offers Catholic parishioners a
concrete way of living a mature faith by becoming holy for
others, and bringing the light of Christ to them.
In Sunday’s First Reading, Moses speaks to the Israelite
community (Lv. 19:1-2, 17-18) and reminds them – and us –
that God’s People are to be holy just like their Creator is holy.
Holiness is an action, a way of living out one’s life. Simply
put, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” Holiness is
not about taking care of oneself only, but helping those in
need. This is authentic love. We love because God has loved
us first.
In the Second Reading, Paul points out (1 Cor. 3:16-23)
that God’s creative Spirit lives within us. Through prayer we
can discern God’s wisdom. Paul calls us to be worldly fools,
but wise in the ways of faith. “Taking care of number one” is
considered wise by worldly standards, but not for Paul. He invites us to be fools for Christ and care for others.
Put simply in the Gospel (Matt. 5:38-48), being a fool for
Christ is turning the other cheek, loving one’s enemies, giving
away both cloak and tunic, going the extra mile, and giving
generously to those who ask. Jesus’s words are clear and direct. They are also hard to fulfill! Yet, step by step, through the
good choices we make, by being light for others to see, we are
becoming perfect, just as our heavenly Father is perfect.

Principal Maria Jimenez spoke
of the great need at her school,
St. Madeleine’s in Pomona, a
Together in Mission recipient.

Together in Mission: What’s it all about?
For over 20 years, the annual Together in Mission appeal has invited all Catholics to
help the poorest parishes and schools in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. This amazing program has supported the mission and ministry of the Catholic Church in neighborhoods where
it is desperately needed. In other words, our gift literally keeps the doors open for worship
and the celebration of sacraments, for education in the faith and building community.
Every parish is assigned a goal equal to 10% of its income. This year, OLA’s goal is
$140,400. Parishioners may give a one-time gift or make a pledge of payments over time.
Statements will be mailed each month from the Archdiocese.
Fill out the envelope at Mass this weekend and place it in the collection basket, pick up
a form at the parish office, or go online to www.ourmissionla.org (Parish Code is 467). Be
assured that Together in Mission is among the best ways to directly help our brothers and
sisters in Christ right here at home.
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Liturgical events

Meeting

Mass with healing service is this
Tuesday, Feb. 21, at 7 p.m. with Fr.
Michael Barry presiding. OLA
Prayer Warriors will lead the Rosary beginning at 6:30 p.m. All are
welcome!

OLA Finance Council convenes
Friday, Feb. 24, at 7 a.m. in the
rectory dining room.

Office holiday

The parish office will be closed
Religious Education Congress in Monday, Feb. 20, in observance
of Presidents Day. The only Mass
Anaheim begins with Youth Day
(Feb. 23) through Sunday, Feb. 26. that day will be at 8:15 a.m. Call
See Page 5 (909) 626-3596 in an emergency.

community life
What is Quarter-Mania?

Fun, fun, fun! – Prizes, prizes, prizes!
Quarter-Mania is a lively, interactive game of
chance hosted by the Knights of Columbus Saturday, Feb. 25. Purchase your ticket ($20) and come
to the auditorium from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. with a roll
of quarters. Tickets are available Sundays on the
patio or contact Jose Gutierrez at (310) 592-1950,
and jg@signexcellence.net.
Here’s how it works:
1. Purchase a ticket for the event. Your tax-deductible donation of
$20 includes lunch, drink, dessert and a bidding paddle.
2. Fifteen vendors will auction off three items each ranging in value
from $15 to $45.
3. Use your roll of quarters for bids of 1-4 quarters, depending on the
value of the item. If you want an item, put the required number of
quarters in the bin and raise your numbered paddle.
4. Additional paddles are available at $1 each. A corresponding number of quarters per paddle should be put into the bin to qualify.
5. If the vendor draws your number, you win the item!
NOTE: Children are welcome and free under the age of 10! They
will be given a free child’s meal. In addition, a variety of items will be
available for purchase. Proceeds benefit the Wheelchair Mission and
Philippine Mission.

Highlights
Help stuff Fiesta raffle packets this Sunday from 8 a.m. to
noon in the auditorium. Make
new friends and earn service
hours, too!
Monthly St. Vincent de Paul
collection is this weekend
after all Masses. Thank you
for your aid to the poor in our
community.
Try the menu at Blaze Pizza
in Claremont’s Village West
Wednesday, Feb. 22, from
5 to 9 p.m. and support the
good works of the Ladies of
Columbus.
Fiesta Tee Shirt Contest is
open to youth 18 years old
and under. Win a weekend of
free Fiesta carnival rides!
See Page 8
OLA School is accepting
students for the school year
2017-2018. Learn all about
this great ministry serving
families. Applications for financial aid are due March 14.
See the Back Page

Singles meet
Newcomers are always welcome
at OLA’s Widows Or Widowers and
other singles gatherings. This casual
social and support group meets
Thursday, Feb. 23, at 6:15 p.m. in
the auditorium for dinner and optional game play. (For those who
enjoy a little competition, bring $2
in quarters.) Menu offers a roasted
chicken dinner, sides, dessert and
beverage for only $12 per person.
RSVP by Wednesday, Feb. 22,
through Jo Pearring at 626-0489 or
Jean O’Donnell 624-3392.

Mass Intentions/Readings

7th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Week of Feb. 19, 2017/ Year A
MONDAY, February 20
Presidents Day
Sir 1:1-10; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Mk 9:14-29
8:15am Guadalupe Daniel Ayala
TUESDAY, February 21
St. Peter Damian
Sir 2:1-11; Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27-28,
39-40; Mk 9:30-37
6:30am Anna
8:15am
5:30pm Phero Ho Cam,
Martha Nguyen Thi Van
Jun Chua
WEDNESDAY, February 22
Chair of St. Peter the Apostle
1 Pt 5:1-4; Ps 23:1-3a, 4-6; Mt 16:13-19
6:30am Maria Kinh
8:15am
5:30pm Soledad Robles, Ancestors,
All Souls
THURSDAY, February 23
St. Polycarp
Sir 5:1-8; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Mk 9:41-50
6:30am Anna Nguyen Thi Khoan,
Daminh Nguyen Van Viet,
Gioan Baotixita Truong Van Nga
8:15am
5:30am Daminh Nguyen Van Viet
FRIDAY, February 24
Sir 6:5-17; Ps 119:12, 16, 18, 27, 34, 35;
Mk 10:1-12
6:30am Elizabeth & John Dourley
Giuse Trieu Toan Son
Teresa Trieu Phuong Lan
8:15am Travis Eschardies
5:30pm Phero & Anna
SATURDAY, February 25
Sir 17:1-15; Ps 103:13-18; Mk 10:13-16
8:15am Joseph Oanh Luu,
Peace for Linh Vu
4:00pm
5:30pm Doris S.K. Morishita
Cesaria Velasquez
Camelinda Preciado
SUNDAY, February 26
8th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Is 49:14-15; Ps 62:2-3, 6-9; 1 Cor 4:1-5;
Mt 6:24-34
7:00am Susan & Garry Forney
Donna Okerman
9:00am Jose Sebastian Ventura
11:00am Anna Maria Reyes
1:00pm Francisco Lopez Abundiz
Accion de Gracias
3:00pm People of the Parish
5:00pm Amparo Quijano
7:00pm
=Deceased
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worship and
Young
Adult
Ministry

“You have made us for yourself,
O Lord, and our hearts
are restless until we find
our rest in You.”
St. Augustine of Hippo

We invite each young adult age 18 to 35 to grow spiritually, form
authentic friendships and have fun through our social, educational and
prayer nights together. Will you rest your heart in Him? We’ll be more
than happy to see you at regular meetings Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the convent. Join our Young Adults of OLA Facebook group. Email
us anytime at youngadultsola@gmail.com for more.
March 2
March 9
March 16

Eucharistic Adoration at 7 p.m. in church
“Living in the Present in the Midst of Busyness”
led by Mariela Arrellano
Young adults attend Leadership Night at 7 p.m.

OLA Teen Ministry
Info Night for Summer Mission Trip
The next information night for the Summer Mission Trip is
Tuesday, Feb. 28, from 6 to 7 p.m. in the Youth Room. There
are a limited number of spaces open to teens, young adults
and adult chaperones. Parishioners are invited to become
shareholders in the 2017 Summer Mission Trip with a donation of $25 or more. Bring donations to the parish office or
donate online at www.olaclaremont.org.
Sunday, Feb. 19, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
All High School teens are invited to
join us for dinner and our Trivia Night!
Tonight we have multiple rounds of
trivia for a grand prize! You do not
want to miss this!
Sunday, Feb. 26
No Heights tonight because of
Religious Education Congress
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 6 to 7 p.m.
Join us for the next Mission Trip Information Night in the Youth Room
Teresa Arredondo, Youth Ministry Coordinator
tarredondo@olaclaremont.org
(909) 626-3596, ext. 215

faith formation
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The Faith Formation Center will
be closed Thursday, Feb. 23,
to enable staff to attend Youth
Day at the Rel Ed Congress.

Black History Month: Path to Sainthood
The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops has recognized four Americans of African descent who are on the road to sainthood.
Venerable Pierre Toussaint. A hairdresser of high society women,
Toussaint became very wealthy but used his wealth to shelter orphans,
refugees and other street people. He founded one of New York’s first
orphanages and raised money for the city’s first cathedral.
Mother Mary Elizabeth Lange was the founder and
first Superior General of the Oblate Sisters of Providence,
the first congregation of African American religious
women in the history of the Catholic Church. She and the
others in her congregation educated youth, provided a
home for orphans and nursed the terminally ill during the
Henriette Delille
cholera epidemic of 1832.
Venerable Henriette Delille resisted the obstacles she encountered as
part of a black religious congregation in her lifelong home of New Orleans.
She founded the Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Family. When she
died in 1862, her obituary read, “...Miss Henriette Delille had for long years
consecrated herself totally to God without reservation to the instruction of
the ignorant and principally to the slave.”
Fr. Augustus Tolton was the first Roman Catholic priest in the United
States publicly known to be black when he was ordained in 1886. His success at ministering to black Catholics quickly earned him national attention
within the Catholic hierarchy. “Good Father Gus” as he was called was
known for his eloquent sermons, his beautiful singing voice and his talent
for playing the accordion.

Fr. Tom Welbers invites you to Ireland
“A lot of people continue to
ask me whether I’m leading any
more pilgrimages. Well, I’m
going to Ireland for eleven days
in September. The dates are
September 4-14, 2017, and the
cost, including air travel from
LAX, is $2,899 (plus taxes,
fees, and tips). Contact me at .
thomas.welbers@gmail.com or
(909) 367-452, and visit http://
tomwelbers.wordpress.com/
irelandsept2017 for details.
It would be wonderful to
welcome you on this delightful
journey to the land of ‘forty
shades of green.’”
Fr. Tom, former pastor at OLA

Prayer Requests
For our sick and suffering…
Recent: Edward Orozco, Jennifer Rodriguez, Antonio Sarmiento, Mary Silva, Sylvia Stephens, Lorraine
Spargo, and Vidal Vallin
Previously: Abigail Aguilar, Linda Almaraz, Helena Alvarez, Antonio Anabo, Rosa Arrieta, Elena Bass,
Michael Berrett, Bob Blythe, Barbara Briones, Marcia Brunner, Mia Camacho, Maria Correa, Aby Juanita
Duffy, Avery Dunn, Jr., Noah Edgington, Alice Egue, Manuel Espinoza, Paulina Estrada, Julieta Fajardo,
George Fitzpatrick, Jerry Flores, Sylvia Leon Flores, Sr. Feliz Gil-Jimenez, Manuel Gonzalez, Martha Ho
Thi Giao, Anna Gonzalez, Francis Gorge, Sabina Guadarrama, Dolores Hart, Rose Ianno, Sandra Morales,
Hope Moreno, Charles Newland, Leticia Nimith, Consuelo Nogales Vicente Ortiz, Marguerite O’TolleFrontaine, Theresa Paris, Richard Patterson, Kristyn Phoebe, Michael Portolesi, Manuel Rafael, Pauline Regalado, Alberto Rodriguez, Emma I. Romero, Juan Romero, Maria Salazar, Alicia Sambrano and Marie
Vencek
For our beloved deceased... Jorge Rodriguez, father of Ana D’Aguiar; Mary Schmit, mother of
Dana Wood; and for the family and friends who mourn their loss

6 Outreach
Help CHAP laundry service
Claremont Homeless Advocacy Program (CHAP) provides overnight accommodations to the homeless at the
Friends Hall on Harrison Avenue. In addition to an evening
meal, showers are made available. Help is currently needed
to provide towels for this service:
Needed: Coordinator Checks periodically with launderers and helps find coverage when volunteers are sick or away;
Monitors completion of laundering;
Handles shortages of laundry bags, towels, wash cloths,
dish cloths and dish towels;
Acts as contact person with overnight supervisor.
Needed: Assistant to handle Saturday laundry.
Substitutes to fill in as needed.
If you are interested in helping this program keep its clients clean and healthy, please contact Hugh Menton at (909)
741-0663.

Retreat for widowed, divorced or separated
“Beginning Experience” is part of an international ministry for those men or women who have experienced the loss of
a spouse through death, divorce, or separation.
A “Beginning Experience” weekend will be held from
Friday, March 24, through Sunday, March 26, at Holy Spirit
Retreat Center in Encino. This weekend helps a person move
from the darkness of grief into the light of a new beginning
with renewed hope.
“Beginning Experience” is recognized by the Office of
Family Life for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. To register
for the weekend or obtain more information, please contact
Peg at (818) 767-1007 or Maria (Spanish) at (310) 365-0186.
Questions can also be sent by email to: beginningexp.losangeles@gmail.com
Cost includes the program and all materials, lodging, and
six meals. Room accommodations on-site are shared room for
$275 per person or private room for $350 per person. Some
financial assistance is available on a case-by-case basis.

Meals on
Wheels
Meals on Wheels delivers hot,
nutritious meals to the door of
homebound people in Claremont
and north Pomona. That comes
to 11,000 meals annually.
Volunteers to help prepare and
deliver the meals are needed for
an hour or two on several days
per month.
Meals on Wheels is a nonprofit run by volunteers and supported solely by donations and
grants. The nominal $3 charged
for each meal does not cover the
cost of providing it.
Call (909) 621-4018 to help or
visit the website:
claremontmealsonwheels.org

Fair
Trade
is our
parish
norm
As a Fair Trade Congregation,
OLA offers Fair Trade coffee
AND sugar at all parish events,
including Sunday “coffee and
donuts” in the auditorium.
A framed poster now proudly
displays this fact on the wall.
Fair Trade products are made
with sustainable farming, safe
working conditions and just
wages for workers.
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Esta semana
La oficina parroquial estará
cerrada el lunes 20 de febrero
para observar el día festivo.
Lunes, 20 de febrero
Servidores Cristo Vive
No habrá reunión por
Marte 21 de febrero
Divina Misericordia
7 p.m. en el salón reflexión
Miércoles, 22 de febrero
Grupo de Dios (Oración)
4 p.m. en el salón reflexión
Cristo Vive (Coro)
7 p.m. en el salón 11
Jueves, 23 de febrero
Cristo Vive (Oración)
6:45p.m. en la iglesia
Viernes, 24 de febrero
Hola Ángeles (Jóvenes)
7 p.m. en el Salón
de Jóvenes (Junction)
Encuentro Matrimonial
7 p.m. en el convento
Coro
7 p.m. en la librería
Presentaciones
Primer domingo del mes
Mañanitas
Ultimo domingo del mes
Bodas
Se requiere un mínimo de seis
meses de anticipación.
Quinceañeras
Celebraciones comunitarias
cada segundo sábado del mes
a las 12 p.m. o una bendición
durante la Misa dominical.
Favor de comunicarse a la
oficina parroquial con un mínimo de tres meses de anticipación.

Sé santo como Cristo
por los demás
Unidos en Misión ofrece a los feligreses católicos
Manera concreta de vivir una fe madura
y llegar a la santidad para los demás, y
traerles la luz de Cristo.
En la primera lectura del domingo,
Moisés le habla a la comunidad Israelita
(Lv 19: 1-2, 17-18) y les recuerda – y a
nosotros - que el pueblo de Dios debe ser
santo, así como su Creador es santo. La
santidad es una acción, una forma de vivir la vida. En pocas palabras, "Amarás a
tu prójimo como a ti mismo". La santidad no consiste en cuidarse solo, sino en
ayudar a los necesitados. Este es el amor
auténtico. Amamos porque Dios nos ha
amado primero.
En la Segunda Lectura, Pablo señala
(1 Corintios 3: 16-23) que el Espíritu
creador de Dios vive dentro de nosotros.
Por medio de la oración podemos discernir la sabiduría de Dios. Pablo nos llama
a ser tontos mundanos, pero sabios en los La directora Maria Jiménez
caminos de la fe. "El cuidado del número habló de la gran necesidad
uno" es considerado sabio por los están- en su escuela, Santa Magdadares mundanos, pero no por Pablo. Él
lena en Pomona, una recinos invita a ser tontos para Cristo ya cui- piente de Unidos en Misión.
dar de los demás.
Puesto simplemente en el Evangelio (Mateo 5: 38-48), ser un tonto por Cristo es dar la otra mejilla, amar a los enemigos, regalar el manto y la túnica, ir la
milla extra, y dar generosamente a los que piden. Las palabras de Jesús son claras y directas. También son difíciles de cumplir! Sin embargo, paso a paso, a
través de las buenas decisiones que hacemos, siendo luz para que otros vean,
estamos llegando a ser perfectos, así como nuestro Padre celestial es perfecto.

Unidos en Misión: ¿De qué se trata?
Por más de 20 años, la convocatoria anual Juntos en Misión ha invitado a
todos los católicos a ayudar a las parroquias y escuelas más pobres de la Arquidiócesis de Los Ángeles. Este increíble programa ha apoyado la misión y el ministerio de la Iglesia Católica en los barrios donde se necesita desesperadamente.
En otras palabras, nuestro don literalmente mantiene las puertas abiertas para la
adoración y la celebración de los sacramentos, para la educación en la fe y la
construcción de la comunidad.
Llene el sobre en la Misa este fin de semana y colóquelo en la canasta de la
colecta, recoja un formulario en la oficina parroquial, o vaya al
www.ourmissionla.org (Código de la Parroquia es 467). Tengan la seguridad de
que Unidos en Misión está entre las mejores maneras de ayudar directamente a
nuestros hermanos y hermanas en Cristo aquí mismo en casa.
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Administration

Parish Offertory Collection
Feb. 11-12
$24,296
Online
$ 2,267
Total
$26,563
Budget
$25,752
Over Budget
$ 810

70th Annual OLA Fiesta

Fiesta Tee-Shirt Design Contest!
Do you like to draw?
Would you like a wristband for free rides all weekend?
Have you got creative ideas?
Like to see your design on everyone’s back?
Submit your design to the Fiesta Committee!
Drawing guidelines
 Base your design on our theme: The 70’s (Disco, VW bus, big hair, tie-dye, bell bottoms)
 Include the words: OLA’s 70th Fiesta 2017
 Use an 8-1/2-inch by 11-inch white paper for the drawing
 Draw in black-and-white only, preferably using a Sharpie pen
 Write your name and phone number on the back of the paper
 Be creative and have fun with the design
Submission guidelines
 Open to anyone 18 years of age and under
Raffle ticket incentives
 Deadline is Feb. 28, 2017 to the parish office
Our OLA Raffle Tickets will be distributed at
all
Masses next weekend, since we are not perPrizes
mitted to do a bulk mailing of raffle tickets.
 1st - Free tee-shirt and wristband for rides
Please take your set of raffle tickets to support
every day you attend Fiesta
our 2017 Fiesta. The First Early Bird Drawing
 2nd - Ten single ride tickets
will be March 19 for $150. This year, if you turn
 3rd - Five single ride tickets
in one set (20) of paid tickets by this date, you
Questions? Email olafiesta2015@gmail.com
will receive an additional 10 tickets – FREE!

Fiesta leadership needed in 2017
The Fiesta Committee is mobilizing to bring us the best Fiesta on May 12, 13, & 14, 2017.
The following positions are open and seeking leaders with a love of the parish, ability to
work well with others, and willingness to attend monthly general meetings. Please contact
the parish office if you can help.
Volunteer Coordinator(s): One or two needed to work with current coordinator to gather
volunteers and enter shifts into the parish database, create a schedule, and be on-hand Fiesta weekend to facilitate shifts.
Social Media Chair: Create timely posts to Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, as well as the
parish website; recruit “advocates” to boost the posts and increase visibility.
Soda and Water Booth Chair: Two co-chairs are sought to share responsibility for volunteers and stock.

Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Church
435 Berkeley Avenue – Claremont, CA 91711
Interested in the Catholic Church? We invite you to one of our
Inquiry sessions. Call Kathy Steighner at 626-3596, ext. 221, for more
information.
Baptisms Brochures about the Sacrament of Baptism are available at the
Welcome Cart on the patio after weekend Masses, as well as the parish and
Faith Formation offices. Please call 4-6 weeks before the date of Baptism.
For English Baptisms, please contact the parish office at 626-3596, ext. 0. For
Spanish Baptisms, contact Elena Cardeña at 626-3596, ext. 213.
Weddings Congratulations! Please call Fr. Chris Troxell, associate pastor
(ext. 272), at least six months ahead for preparation and scheduling. Weddings
are scheduled Saturdays at 10 a.m., noon, and 2 p.m. Visit the Welcome Cart on
the patio for more information.
Anointing of the Sick Please call the parish office day or night.
Hospital/Home Visits For distribution of Holy Communion, please
contact the parish office.
Funeral Arrangements Please contact the parish office for help with
services and special needs.
Stephen Ministry This one-on-one care-giving ministry at OLA is available upon request to those seeking emotional and spiritual support through a life
challenge such as loss of a job, personal illness, separation or divorce, illness or
the death of a loved one. Please call 626-3596, ext. 332 to leave a confidential
message.
St. Vincent de Paul Society Hotline One-time emergency assistance for individuals and families. Call (909) 626-3596, ext. 333, to leave a
message. Your call will be returned by a volunteer case manager.

How to Reach Us
Parish Office (909) 626-3596
Fax (909) 624-3680
Website: www.olaclaremont.org
email Address: reception@olaclaremont.org
Parish Office Hours
Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday – Friday,
Open Saturday and Sunday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Lunch break from 12:30 to 1 p.m.)
Faith Formation and Religious Education
Faith Formation Center (909) 624-1360
Elena Cardeña, Director of Faith Formation (x213)
Monday through Thursday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

OLA Catholic School
611 W. Bonita Ave., Claremont, CA 91711
Tel. (909) 626-7135 Fax (909) 398-1395
Principal Bernadette Boyle
Office is open Mon-Thurs 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Fridays 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Website: www.ola-ca.org
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Sunday Mass Schedule
7:00 a.m. Cantor-led song
9:00 a.m. Contemporary ensemble
11:00 a.m. Contemporary ensemble
1:00 p.m. Spanish Mass
3:00 p.m. Vietnamese Mass
5:00 p.m. Teen/Contemporary
7:00 p.m. Cantor-led song
Saturday Vigil Masses
4:00 p.m. Cantor-led song
5:30 p.m. Contemporary ensemble
or cantor-led song
Weekday Mass Schedule
6:30 a.m. Monday through Friday
8:15 a.m. Monday through Friday
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
8:15 a.m. Saturday
Saturday Confessions
3:00 – 3:45 p.m. English/Spanish
6:30 p.m.
English

Parish Staff
Rev. Charles J. Ramirez, Pastor
Rev. Chris Troxell, Associate Pastor
Rev. Thuan Nguyen, Associate Pastor
Rev. Msgr. Peter O’Reilly, Retired Priest
Deacon Jim and Karen Allgaier
Deacon Joe and Rita Domond
Deacon Bob and Kathy Steighner
Deacon John and Joyce Tullius
Deacon Art and Nadine Escovedo, retired
Dcn. Bob Steighner, Liturgy Coordinator (x234)
Dcn. Jim Allgaier, Outreach/Stewardship Coord. (x216)
Neomi Torres, Dir. of Administration (x203)
Bing Macavinta, Bookkeeper (x232)
Jean McKenna, Communications (x217)
Katy Salisbury, Administrative Assistant (x268)
Sandra Rojas Leonor, Administrative Secretary (x231)
Teresa Arredondo, Youth Ministry Coordinator (x215)
Kathy Steighner, Christian Initiation Coordinator (x221)
Mary Robles, Contemporary Ensemble
Roberto Roman, Spanish Choir
Dong Le, Vietnamese Choir

Bulletin deadline is Sunday for the following weekend. Bring copy to the parish office or email bulletin@olaclaremont.org .

In the spotlight…

We extend our sincere thanks to Principal Bernadette Boyle,
faculty and staff of OLA School, and parish staff for all their
efforts in preparing for a recent visit by the WASC/WCEA
accreditation team. We are proud of our school!

